WHO’S IN

REAL PEOPLE

EVOLV cPRIME?

EVOLVING EVERY DAY
HIGH PERFORMANCE
FASHION-FORWARD
WRIST BAND
“I’ve watched cPrime help hundreds of my customers. So many
love cPrime and come back to
purchase a second and third
band to give to their loved ones
because they have benefited
so much personally. It speaks
volumes to have a high-impact
product that naturally generates
referral sales.”

Designed for impact.

Wendy Dieterlen
SnapFit Franchise Owner
Evolv Independent Distributor
Charleston, SC
“After I put on my cPRIME, I
wore the band to bed and that
was the best night’s sleep I’ve
had in a long time. I woke up
rested and full of energy!”

“cPRIME is
an amazing
product that
has changed
my life like
nothing else
I have ever
experienced.”

Jo Ann Solomon

Evolv Independent Distributor
Comanche, OK

Dustin Johnson
World-ranked Pro Golfer

Nancy Lieberman Kevin Hartman

Torrie Wilson

Basketball Hall-ofFamer and Two-time
Olympian

Top Fitness Model
and former athlete

World-ranked
Record-breaking
Goalkeeper
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cPRIME

LIFESTYLE
cPrime™ Inspired by Evolv™ is fashion-forward gear
designed to encourage an active lifestyle, regardless of
your current fitness level. They come in a variety of profiles
and colors, and can be worn any day, every day, at rest or at
play. Get active, get inspired...get cPrime!

WHAT’S YOUR

SCIENCE
WEATHERPROOF
MATERIAL

NEO
Surgical grade polyurethane with
a precision stainless steel sliding
buckle. Comes in a variety of colors.

NEO Slim
The slimline version of the original,
for those who prefer a sleeker look.
Comes in a variety of colors.

BURN
Made of durable silicone. Stretch
construction (no buckle). Comes in
a variety of colors.

BURN
SIGNATURE SERIES
Our proprietary line of celebrity
bands, featuring icons and sports
legends like Dustin “DJ” Johnson
and Dwight “D12” Howard.

STAINLESS STEEL
BUCKLE
NEO, NEO Slim

BIOANTENNA
ARRAY

FORMULA?

by the numbers

cPRIME

cPRIME bands contain a bioantenna array,
designed to interact with the natural electrical
and magnetic systems of the body.
SUGGESTED USE: Use one or more bands at
any time as fashion-forward active wear for
a day at the gym or a night out on the town.
Designed to promote an active lifestyle, cPrime
is durable, waterproof, and comfortable.
EvolvHealth, LLC makes no healing, curative, or medical claims or warranties regarding its products, including cPRIME™, Inspired by Evolv™. cPRIME™ bands are not intended to diagnose, cure, treat, heal,
or prevent any disease, illness, or medical condition. If you have a medical condition or illness, consult
your physician. If this product was represented and/or sold to you as a medical device, please return the
product and contact us at compliance@ evolvhealth.com, or call 1-800-280-9555. US Patent 8,106,849

Evolv cPrime is a key product in the
Formula to Evolv, our program designed
to support Simple Health.
Use products like Evolv Shake and Thin
for weight management, or Evolv Café
and Energy for a healthful, delicious
alternative to junk beverages. You can
customize what you take by what you
need. Your body is unique...shouldn’t
your health program be, too?
To discover your unique Formula, visit us
online at www.evolvhealth.com.

EVOLV
YOUR LIFE.

